**PS-10 LIGHT DUTY HAND TOOL**
**Capacity:** up to 3/16” diameter: Aluminum / Steel open end blind rivets
**Nose Pieces Included:** 3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32”, & 3/16”

---

**PS-15 HEAVY DUTY HAND TOOL**
**Capacity:** up to 3/16” diameter: Aluminum / Steel open end blind rivets
**Nose Pieces Included:** 3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32”, & 3/16”

---

**PRP-26A HEAVY DUTY HAND TOOL FOR TIGHT SPOTS**
**Capacity:** up to 5/32” diameter: Aluminum open end blind rivets
**Nose Piece Included:** 1/8”

---

**EXTRA POWERFUL HAND TOOLS WORKS LIKE A BOLT CUTTER**
**Model PS-40:** for up to 1/4” dia. Aluminum open end rivets with 1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”, & 1/4” nose pieces
**Model PS-45:** for up to 1/4” dia. Stainless open end rivets with 1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”, & 1/4” nose pieces

---

**LIMITED SPACE HAND TOOL**
**Model PS-20:** for up to 1/4” dia. Aluminum open end rivets with 1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”, & 1/4” nose pieces
**Model PS-25:** for up to 1/4” dia. Stainless open end rivets with 1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”, & 1/4” nose pieces

---

**RiveDrill HAND DRILL ACCESSORY EASILY CONVERT A CORDLESS, ELECTRIC OR PNEUMATIC REVERSIBLE DRILL INTO A POWER BLIND RIVET GUN**
**Model RT-110:** for 1/8” to 3/16” Aluminum or 5/32” Steel or 1/8” Stainless open end rivets - with 1/8”, 5/32” & 3/16” nose pieces
**Model RT-120HP:** for 1/8” to 1/4” Aluminum or 3/16” Stainless open end rivets - with 1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”, & 1/4” nose pieces

---

**PL-30-MRO REPAIR KIT**
Perfect for prototype, development and maintenance work. Contains a PL-30 hand tool, a selection of 5 popular POP® rivets, & backup washers for 1/8” & 3/16” diameter rivets.

---

**BRK-500RD POP RIVET R & D KIT**
A practical assortment of POP® rivets.

---

**BRK-400A MAINTENANCE RIVET KIT**
Includes 12 popular sizes of POP® rivets for a wide range of maintenance and repair work.

---

**BRK-300SS SALT WATER MARINE KIT**
Contains an assortment of Stainless Steel POP® rivets for salt water maintenance and repair.

---

Please visit [www.hansonrivet.com/blindhand.htm](http://www.hansonrivet.com/blindhand.htm) for additonal models and tools.
PS-1600-MCS
ProSet AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
OUR SMALLEST AND LIGHTEST POWER TOOL!
Capacity: up to 5/32 Steel and 1/8" Stainless standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 2.14 / 2.29 lbs - Pulling Force: 1,090 W - Stroke: .71"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 3/32", 1/8" & 5/32"

PRG-510A & MCS-510A PNEUMATIC TOOL
OUR MOST POPULAR TOOL!
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter:
Aluminum / Steel standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 4 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1,000 lbs. - Stroke: 590"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8", 5/32" & 3/16"

PRG-511A & MCS-511A PNEUMATIC TOOL
LONG NOSE TOOL
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter:
Aluminum / Steel standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 4 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1,000 lbs. - Stroke: 590"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8", 5/32" & 3/16"

PS-2500-MCS
ProSet AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
ULTRA LIGHT WEIGHT & POWERFUL
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter:
All materials standard, structural & closed end blind rivets
Weight: 2.65 / 2.89 lbs - Pulling Force: 2,110 lbs - Stroke: .71"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8", 5/32" & 3/16"

PRG-540 & MCS-540 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
HEAVY DUTY PRODUCTION TOOL
Capacity: up to 1/4" diameter:
All materials standard open & closed end blind rivets
Weight: 4.5 lbs. - Pulling Force: 3,000 lbs. - Stroke: .630"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8", 5/32", 3/16" & 1/4"

PS-3400-MCS
AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
POWERFUL LONG STROKE TOOL
Capacity: up to 1/4" diameter:
All materials standard, structural & closed end blind rivets
Weight: 4.19 / 4.41 lbs.-Pulling Force: 4,160 lbs.-Stroke: 1.02"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8", 5/32", 3/16" & 1/4"

PRT-5250A & MCS-5250A
AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
POWERFUL IN-LINE VERTICAL RIVETING TOOL
Hang it from a balancer!
The MCS model has a very large capacity remote mandrel collection container (shown below).
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter:
All materials standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 3.9 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1,700 lbs. - Stroke: .630"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8", 5/32" & 3/16"

CORDLESS RECHARGEABLE TOOLS
COMPLETE WITH CARRYING CASE, BATTERY & CHARGER
ACCUBIRD
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter:
Stainless std. open end rivets
Weight: 4 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1,000 lbs. - Stroke: .790"
Nose Pieces:3/32, 1/8, 5/32, 3/16
Battery life: 400 to 1,500 rivets

POWERBIRD
Capacity: up to 1/4" diameter:
Stainless std. open end rivets
Weight: 4.8 lbs. - Pulling Force: 2,900 lbs. - Stroke: .790"
Nose Pieces: 3/16" & 1/4"
Battery life: 80 to 350 rivets

CORDLESS RECHARGEABLE TOOLS
COMPLETE WITH CARRYING CASE, BATTERY & CHARGER
POWERBIRD GOLD
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter:
Stainless standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 6 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1,870 lbs. - Stroke: Infinite
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 3/32", 1/8", 5/32" & 3/16"

Please visit www.hansonrivet.com/blindpower.htm for additional detailed information.